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Abstract
Over the last decades, personal data has become a crucial asset for digital services. The exploitation
of this asset, however, entails severe threats to privacy. Recently, so-called Privacy Dashboards have
been presented, which are tools that allow users to gain insight and exercise control over data that a
digital service provider has accumulated about them. This innovation enables not only privacy protection but also new ways of collaboration of users and providers of digital services. Privacy Dashboards
have the potential to allow users to participate in the generation of user profiles for personalized services, thereby contributing to improved services. However, while a variety of Privacy Dashboards has
been presented, factors leading to their actual adoption by users are largely unexplored. To fill this
research gap, this paper provides an empirical analysis of antecedents of users’ adoption of Privacy
Dashboards, in that focusing in particular on the currently most-prominent Privacy Dashboard
“Google My Account”. Integrating the Technology Acceptance Model and the Privacy Calculus, our
analysis shows that trust is the crucial factor in users’ adoption of the examined Privacy Dashboard
and that Privacy Dashboards can both support users in protecting their privacy but also induce them
to disclose personal data and thereby contribute to more precise user profiles.
Keywords: Privacy Dashboards, Technology Acceptance, Collaborative Data Mining, Privacy

1 Privacy Dashboards
Personal data has emerged as one of the core assets of the digital economy (World Economic Forum,
2011). Providers of online services such as Google or Facebook rely almost exclusively on the analysis of their users’ data in order to generate revenue through targeted advertising (Enders et al., 2008).
However, the collection and analysis of user data not only benefits the providers of these services but
also their users (Franke, 2009). For example, personalized services allow for reduction of transaction
cost on the side of the user (Varian, 2002). However, ubiquitous data collection and analysis for user
profiling obviously threatens users’ privacy, autonomy and freedom (Schermer, 2011; Hildebrandt,
2009; Weitzner, 2007).
Privacy Dashboards, a specific class of Transparency-Enhancing Technologies (TETs) (Hansen,
2008), have recently gained increased attention as instruments for not only supporting privacy protection in the digital economy but also for including users as active parts in the value creation of digital
services. In contrast to Privacy-Enhancing Technologies, Transparency-Enhancing Technologies aim
not at the prevention of data disclosure but at “provid[ing] to the individual concerned clear visibility
of aspects relevant to [its personal] data and the individual's privacy” (Hansen, 2008, p. 205). Privacy
Dashboards (PDBs), which are defined by Zimmermann et al. (2014) as “transparency tools to provide
data subjects with a clear and easily understandable overview over data a data controller has accumulated about them, and [to] empower data subjects to control processing or usage of that data, as well as
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future collection of data by the data controller” (Zimmermann et al., 2014, p. 153) go further than that
and aim, among others, at “provid[ing] data subjects with mechanisms to control data about them
stored by a data controller” (Zimmermann et al., 2014, p. 153). This allows for completely new ways
of generating user profiles for personalized digital services. On the one hand, Privacy Dashboards
have the potential to decrease user’s privacy concerns and, on the other hand, they can facilitate collaborative approaches towards data collection and analysis of providers of digital services. Several
privacy dashboards have been present during the last years, both in academia and in practice. Valuable
research towards privacy dashboards has been conducted, e.g., by Fischer-Hübner et al. (2011) who
developed the “DataTrack” within the Prime and PrimeLife projects or by Buchmann et al. (2013)
who presented the “Personal Information Dashboard”. Several providers of online services also provide privacy dashboards, e.g., Acxiom (2015) or Google (2015). With its “Google My Account”
(GMA) launched in 2015, Google provides the currently most prominent privacy dashboard (Google
Inc., 2015). The GMA provides Google’s users with functionality for gaining insight into personal
data collected by Google and, to some extent, for exercising control over that data through deletion
and modification. For example, users can gain insight into location data stored about them by Google,
into their search history or into advertising categories they are associated with. However, despite users’ concerns for transparency and control with respect to their personal data (Acquisti et al., 2013;
Steward and Segars, 2002) and coverage of privacy dashboards in the media (e.g. Handelsblatt, 2015;
Spiegel Online, 2015), factors influencing the adoption of Privacy Dashboards by users of online services are currently unexplored.
Consequently, in this paper, we examine key determinants influencing users’ attitude to adopt privacy
dashboards, in that drawing from the Technology Acceptance Model and the Privacy Calculus. We
focus our examination on the Google My Account, because of its wide-ranging functionality and
prominent status and on the group of “digital natives” (Prensky, 2001).
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: the next section presents and elaborates on our
research model and hypotheses. Section 3 discusses our methodology and presents the results of our
empirical analysis. In Section 4, the analysis, its limitations and our results are critically discusses in
detail. Section 5 concludes the paper and provides an outlook on future research.

2 Framework for Online Users Intentions to use Privacy
Dashboards
In order to develop a thorough understanding of online users’ attitudes toward Privacy Dashboards and
their intentions to use them, we constructed a model based on recent research on privacy and technology adoption and diffusion. As defined before, Privacy Dashboards are new technological tools that
provide data subjects with an overview over their collected data on the one hand, and the possibility to
control and modify this data on the other. Privacy dashboards can be provided either by the datacontroller regarding whose data handling behavior they provide transparency or by third parties
(Zimmermann et al., 2014). In the case of the Google My Account, the former is the case and, hence,
in the following we do not distinguish between Privacy Dashboard provider and data-controller.
Considering the overall novelty of Privacy Dashboards and the very limited understanding of their
adoption and usage by online users, the core constructs of our research model are adapted from the
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Davis, 1989; Davis et al. 1989), the most successful model in
the information systems adoption field (Williams et al. 2009). Despite the fact that the TAM was originally constructed for the purposes of investigating the adoption of computer-based technologies in the
working environment (Davis, 1989) many studies show that TAM is likewise suitable as theoretical
foundation for the adoption of other online services such as e-commerce (Dinev and Hart, 2006; Gefen
et al. 2003; Lee et al., 2001), online banking (Pikkarainen et al., 2004) or electronic health records
(Angst and Agarwal, 2009) which focus inter alia on privacy aspects as well. Arguing on this wideranging and successful deployment of TAM, we use the TAM constructs “intention” and “attitude” as
a basis for our research model. A broad number of researchers examined the relationship between atti-
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tudes and intentions and found this relationship to be positive (Ajzen 1985, 1991; Ajzen and Madden
1986; Fishbein and Ajzen, 1974, 1975) meaning, in the field of information systems, that a positive
attitude towards a new technology has a positive impact on users intention to use and adopt this technology (Venkatesh et al. 2003; Agarwal and Prasad 1998; Taylor and Todd 1995; Davis and Warshaw
1992; Davis et al. 1989). Therefore, considering attitude as a crucial factor for information systems
adoption, we centralize this factor in our research model and focus our primary interest on its determinants with respect to Privacy Dashboards adoption. The main idea underlying this paper is to examine
two kinds of factors. Those, which we assume to have an impact on users’ attitude towards Privacy
Dashboards and which can, to some extent, be influenced by Privacy Dashboards providers and factors
that result solely from the already existing user behavior.
Provider Dimension

Perceived
Transparency of
Google Inc. via
Google My
Account
[PTG]

Trust in Google
Inc.
[TG]

H5

H6

H4

Perceived
Usefulness
[PU]

H7

H1

Trust in Google
My Account
[TGMA]

H2
H8

H9

Perceived Ease
of Use
[PEOU]

H3

Attitude towards
Google My
Account
[ATGMA]

H19

Intention to
adopt Google
My Account
[ITGMA]

Personal Dimension
H12

Willingness to
provide personal
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Social Networks
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H10

Willingness to
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H11

H14

H15

H16
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Vulnerability
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H17

H18

The level of
Internet Literacy
[IL]

H13

Personal Online
Interest
[POI]

Figure 1: The Research Model
In particular, we build upon the approach by Gefen et al. (2003) and extend and integrate it with the
Privacy Calculus approach by Dinev and Hart (2005, 2006), which constitutes “a common approach to
analyzing individuals’ information disclose behavior, suggesting that an individual’s intention to disclose information is based on the comparison of expected benefits and perceived risks in a given context” (Li, 2012). On the example of online shopping, Gefen (2003) confirms that the concept of trust in
combination with the traditional TAM constructs including the factors Perceived Ease of Use (PEOU)
and Perceived Usefulness (PU) explain a considerable proportion of variance in intended behavior.
Considering the results of Dinev and Hart (2005, 2006) who examined the relationship between Perceived Vulnerability, Internet Literacy and Personal Online Interest on users’ Willingness to Disclose
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Personal Information Online, which is a classic construct of privacy concerns-related research, we
likewise incorporate these constructs into our research model.
Drawing from these approaches, we build a two-dimensional research model on Privacy Dashboard
adoption while centralizing the two core factors of TAM, attitude and intention and analyzing their
determining factors. Figure 1 depicts our research model. We subsume factors that the provider has
direct influence over to some extent, such as the Users Trust in the Privacy Dashboard (here “GMA”),
Trust in the Privacy Dashboard Provider (here “Google”) and the Perceived Transparency of the Privacy Dashboard Provider via the Privacy Dashboard under the term Provider Dimension. Here, the
term dimension is to be understood as an aspect or feature of situation. On the other hand, the Personal Dimension of our model consists of factors that antecede or result from online users already existing
privacy concerns, namely Willingness to Disclose Information Online and their influential factors Perceived Vulnerability, Internet Literacy and Personal Online Interest. In the following, we introduce
our research model and elaborate on its dimensions.

2.1

Provider Dimension – Perceived Transparency and Trust

In order to examine how transparency and trust are related in the context of Privacy Dashboards and
how they might influence users’ attitude towards Google My Account, a clear definition of both terms
is required. Transparency is often defined as “letting the truth be available for others to see if they so
choose” (Oliver, 2004) and, hence, with an underlying notion of passivity of the observed (Oliver,
2004). In contrast to this notion, transparency is understood in this paper as active disclosure (Oliver.
2004), e.g., as in the definition by Rawlins (2006), who defines transparency as “the deliberate attempt
to make available all legally releasable information […] in a manner that is accurate, timely, balanced,
and unequivocal, for the purpose of enhancing the reasoning ability of publics and holding organizations accountable for their actions, policies, and practices”. Other than simple disclosure of vast
amount of information, transparency means that an organization provides the public with information
that is truthful, substantial and useful while allowing holding organization accountable for its actions
(Rawlins, 2008). As too much information often leads to less understanding and subsequently to less
trust (Strathern, 2000) the extent of information shared should be balanced and determined by demands of customers (Rawlins, 2008). The Google My Account falls under the definition of Privacy
Dashboards provided above and is used by Google for “active disclosure” (Oliver, 2004) of information on its handling of its users’ data. However, it is not clear for the user whether the data observable within Google My Account is in fact truthful and complete. At the same time, Privacy Dashboard
users do not know exactly how their personal data has been collected. Nevertheless we argue that
providing a Privacy Dashboard that provides a credible perception of the provider’s transparency as
active disclosure of information is an important determinant in Privacy Dashboard adoption. More
precisely we argue that online users value the information provided via current Privacy Dashboards
although it they can not conclusively determine whether the information provided is in fact completely
truthful.
Within our research example, users using the Privacy Dashboard Google My Account are provided
with insight into some of the personal data Google has stored about them and functionality for, among
others, management of their advertisement settings, searching and browsing activity, location history
obtained via Google Maps, watched or uploaded videos on YouTube or others. This includes functionality for modification and deletion of some of this data. We assume that, given this information, users
are able to form a personal perception of the transparency of the Privacy Dashboard provider (who is,
in our case, also the data-collector, viz. Google), which positively affects their attitude towards the
adoption of Privacy Dashboards. Therefore the following hypothesis was tested:
H1: Perceived Transparency of Google Inc. via Google My Account positively influences user’s attitude towards Google My Account.
The literature shows that the concept of trust is closely related to the concept of transparency (Cramer
et al. 2008; Rawlins 2008; Akkermans et al. 2004; Welch and Hinnant, 2003). Lack of trust, both in
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the properties of online vendors (service provider) and in the overall web environment, has been repeatedly identified as one of the major barriers for people to engage in services involving submission
of personal information online (Aldridge et al. 1997; Wang and Emurian, 2005). As an ambiguous
concept studied in number of disciplinary fields, trust covers a wide range of relationships. For the
purposes of our research we stick to the definition of Gefen (2000) who defined trust as the belief that
the other party will behave as expected in a socially responsible manner, and in doing so, it will fulfill
the trusting party’s expectations. In order to receive more precise and meaningful results we apply the
construct of trust both to the Privacy Dashboard and Privacy Dashboard provider.
Trust in a service provider (here, the Privacy Dashboard provider) determines if a client (here: the user) will maintain the relationship with provider in the future (Doney and Cannon, 1997) and what will
be the value of the relationship (Gounaris, 2005). As users are interested the information stored by a
provider as well as the data’s confidentiality, a trusting behavior towards a service provider is indispensable (Morgan and Hunt, 1994; Sharma and Pattersson, 1999; Liljander and Roos, 2002). Similarly, trust in the particular e-service (or privacy dashboard) is defined as a “quantified belief by a trustor,
with respect to the competence, honesty, security and dependability of a trustee within a specified context” (Grandison and Sloman, 2003, p.2) and indicates a positive impact on adoption of e-services.
Therefore, with respect to our research example, we assume that the extent to which users are willing
to trust in a Privacy Dashboard provider and in the Privacy Dashboard itself is positively related to
their attitude towards Privacy Dashboard Adoption:
H2: Trust in Google Inc. will positively influence user’s attitude towards Google My Account
H3: Trust in Google My Account will positively influence user’s attitude towards Google My Account
In the e-commerce context, empirical research has shown that trust in online vendors increases people’s intention to use the vendors’ web site (Mukherjee and Nath, 2007; Bhattacherjee, 2002; George,
2002). More precisely, Bhattacherjee (2002) found that trust has a positive effect on an individual’s
willingness to conduct transactions with an online bank, i.e., to participate in the provided online service. Considering Privacy Dashboard an e-service we hence estimate the following hypothesis:
H4: Trust in Google Inc. will positively influence user’s trust in Google My Account
In line with existing research (see above), we argue that the construct of transparency and the constructs of trust are interconnected. Investigating this relationship, Rawlins (2008) showed that as employee perceptions of organizational transparency increased so did trust in the organization. In the
context of online privacy, it has repeatedly been shown that providing data-subjects with transparency
and control increases their trust in the data-controller (Schnorf et al., 2014; Krasnova et al., 2010;
Dinev and Hart, 2006). Transferring these results to our research field and based on the abovementioned definitions we expect that the same holds in the online context as well:
H5: Perceived Transparency of Google via Google My Account positively influences user’s trust in
Google Inc.
H6: Perceived Transparency of Google via Google My Account positively influences user’s trust in
Google My Account.
Finally, considering the previously mentioned decision to build our research model upon the TAM
together with studies that describe a significant relationship between attitude and intention we argue
that Perceived Usefulness (PU) and Perceived Ease of Use (PEOU) are significant predictors of attitude (Karahanna and Straub, 1999;Venkatesh, 2000; Gefen, 2000), we assume that the following hypotheses hold:
H7: Perceived Usefulness of Google My Account positively influences user’s attitude towards Google
My Account.
H8: Perceived Ease of Use of Google My Account positively influences user’s attitude towards Google
My Account.
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H9: Perceived Ease of Use of Google My Account positively influences Perceived Usefulness of
Google My Account.

2.2

Personal Dimension - Willingness to disclose information online

The second dimension of our research model focuses on factors that have an effect on user’s attitude
towards Privacy Dashboards, but in contrast to those in the Provider Dimension, can not be as directly
influenced by the provider. All of these factors are closely interconnected and result in, or originate
from, users’ privacy concerns. The factors in the Personal Dimension are adapted from Dinev and Hart
(2004; 2005; 2006).
Referring to Westin’s definition of privacy “as the claim of individuals to determine for themselves,
when, how and to what extent information about them is communicated to others” (Westin, 1967, p.
7), privacy dashboards aim at providing online users with control over the use of the information they
have disclosed to a service provider. However the more information disclosed by online users, the
more information there is to be controlled and the more challenging it becomes without the availability
of a proper tool. Results by Culnan and Armstrong (1999) confirm that the availability of fair information practices, e.g., provision of Privacy Dashboards, can elicit disclosure and build trust relationships. Similarly, previous studies indicate that privacy concerns can be addressed through the use of
fair information practices, by providing consumers with more control over their information (Phelps et
al. 2000; Culnan and Armstrong, 1999; Milne and Boza, 1999; Foxman and Kilcoyne, 1993).
Brandimarte et al. (2013), Xu et al. (2011) or Krasnova et al. (2010) show that users’ trust and willingness to disclose personal data can be increased by providing them with control over collection and
usage of their personal data.
We assume that this relationship is bidirectional. As the provision of a Privacy Dashboard might increase users’ willingness to disclose, a user’s general willingness to disclose personal data might positively affect her attitude towards privacy dashboards, which enable her to gain insight into the disclosed data and exercise some extent of control over it and its usage. Hence, we assume the following
hypothesis to hold:
H10: Users Willingness to provide personal information online has a positive impact on their attitude
towards privacy dashboards.
Especially within the field of online social networks, the amount of disclosed information has dramatically increased in recent years (Gross and Acquisti, 2005). The participation in social networks is inevitably connected with information disclosure, be it through “likes”, browsing behavior or simply
through one’s circle of friends. Hence, we assume that user of online social networks are users that are
generally relatively willing to provide personal data online. Thus, the following hypothesis was tested:
H11: Users overall Willingness to provide personal information online positively influences users
Willingness to provide personal information online via Social Networks.
Obviously, Privacy Dashboards can not only be provided by search engine providers, but also by providers of online social networking services or chat services. As these services are widely used, especially among digital natives, we were also interested in the question whether users of online social
networks and chat services have a particularly positive attitude towards Privacy Dashboards. The following hypothesis was therefore formulated:
H12: Willingness to participate in social networks and chat services (that encourage users to disclose
(and) or interchange personal data) has a positive impact on online users attitude towards Privacy
Dashboards.
In order to fully understand online users’ motivations to adopt Privacy Dashboards, the factors that
antecede users’ willingness to disclose personal information online have to be taken into account as
well. A wide variety of these aspects can moderate the relationship between willingness to disclose
information and users’ attitude towards Privacy Dashboards, but for the purpose of this paper only the
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most relevant also utilized by Dinev and Hart (2004; 2005; 2006) are discussed: Perceived Vulnerability (PV), Personal Online Interest (POI) and the Level of Internet Literacy (LIL).
Personal Online Interest. For the receiving of information online, data disclosure by the users is often
unavoidable. This might include situations such as disclosure of credit card information for successful
completion of purchases within the field of e-commerce, the disclosure of socio-demographic information for generating an account within a social network service or the disclosure of phone number as
required precondition for the usage of chat or messaging services. Users’ disclosure of personal data in
order to receive some information online in exchange is, in particular, driven by the Personal Online
Interest, i.e., a construct that reflects users’ level of enticement to transact online (Dinev and Hart,
2006). Personal Online interest is defined as “the degree of cognitive attraction to Internet interactions” (Dinev and Hart, 2006). Dinev and Hart (2006) confirm that interest to obtain a particular information positively influences the willingness to disclose personal information for being able to access information, goods, and services that might otherwise not be available to users (Dinev and Hart,
2006). We argue that this effect is observable not only in case of the overall information disclosure but
also in the field of social networks where information disclosure is always a necessary prerequisite for
successful functionality, e.g., when a user is requested to disclose her email address in order to gain
access to Facebook. Hence, the following hypotheses were tested:
H13: Personal Online Interest positively influences user’s Willingness to disclose personal information via Social Networks
H14: Personal Online Interest positively influences user’s overall Willingness to disclose personal
information
Perceived Vulnerability. Other than the personal online interest, Perceived Vulnerability, defined as
the perceived risk of misuse of personal information obtained online (Dinev and Hart, 2004), was examined as a major antecedent of online privacy concerns. It described the potential risk perceived by
user when personal information is revealed (Raab, 1998). Similarly as in the case of Personal Online
Interest, we argue that an impact of perceived vulnerability of disclosed information on the willingness to disclose information is observable as well in its general form as in the case of social networks
and that this impact is negative. Therefore the following hypotheses were tested:
H15: Perceived Vulnerability negatively influences user’s Willingness to provide personal information
online via Social Networks
H16: Perceived Vulnerability negatively influences user’s overall Willingness to provide personal information online
Level of Internet Literacy. The third factor related to users online privacy concerns is the Level of Internet Literacy measured as the level of skill and knowledge possessed by consumers in using the Internet (Dinev and Hart, 2006). With this the capability to establish an Internet connection, navigating
the Web, completing e-commerce transactions, protecting the computer from viruses and spyware,
setting the browser’s privacy and security options appropriately, and protecting one’s privacy by employing adequate measures before disclosing information online is meant (Bandyopadhyay, 2009;
Dinev and Hart, 2006; Spiekermann at al. 2001). Previous research confirmed, that a high level of Internet literacy is negatively related to privacy concerns (Dinev and Hart, 2006). However some researcher argue, that the impact of Internet literacy might be double-sided. Based on an approach by
Dinev and Hart (2006), Bandyopadhyay (2009) proposes two effects of Online Literacy on privacy
concern – positive and negative, depending on the specific skills and knowledge gained through such
literacy. Integrating this assumption into our model, we argue that Online Literacy might have two
effects on users’ willingness to disclose personal information. We distinguish between effects of Internet Literacy on willingness to disclose personal information in general and with respect to online social networks. It might be that online users, who exhibit a high level of Internet literacy and are
knowledgeable of the ways their online privacy might be violated, feel more vulnerable regarding their
online privacy and, thus, decide not to disclose or to disclose only small amounts of their information.
On the other hand, a high degree of Internet literacy might also result in more confident behavior and
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ensure online users that they are qualified enough to protect their privacy, e.g., by setting firewalls or
using security software which will reduce their perceived vulnerability and thus foster their willingness to disclose information (Bellman et al., 2004). Considering the target group of our research study,
i.e., digital natives (cf. Section 3), we expect a high level of Internet Literacy and, similarly to findings
by Bellman et al. (2004), a positive impact on users’ willingness to disclose information online. Hence
the following hypotheses are formulated:
H17: The Level of Internet Literacy positively influences user’s Willingness to provide personal information online via Social Networks
H18: The Level of Internet Literacy positively influences user’s Willingness to provide personal information online.

3 Methodology and Results
The survey was conducted using a standardized questionnaire both in paper form and online. The first
section of the questionnaire contained construct questions referring to the Provider Dimension of our
research model to measure online users’ perceptions on three different attributes of Privacy Dashboards: Perceived Transparency of Service Provider via Privacy Dashboard, Trust in Privacy Dashboard Provider and Trust in Privacy Dashboard. The constructs used to test the proposed research
model are based on existing literature and are available in the appendix, along with the list of asked
questions. In the second part, questions to measure online users’ Willingness to Provide Information
Online, online users’ Willingness to Provide Information Online Via Social Networks as well as the
three antecedents of privacy concerns (Perceived Vulnerability, Level of Internet Literacy and Personal Online Interest) building up the Personal Dimension were asked. The third section consisted of
questions related to demographics, namely to age, gender, nationality, marital status, highest educational achievement, current position, average gross yearly income and residence.
In order to provide participants unfamiliar with Google My Account with enough information to be
able to competently answer the questionnaire, a detailed description of the examined tool, its structure
and functionality was offered at the beginning of the questionnaire. Additionally, participants of the
online survey had the possibility to gain this information not only in written form but also in an optional short video tutorial. The invitation to answer the questions in online form was distributed via
social networks, whereas the paper form questionnaire were answered by soon-to-be students participating in the preliminary courses of two German universities at the beginning of the 2015/2016 winter
term. The approximate time needed to answer the questionnaire amounted to 18 minutes. Data collection took place between August and October 2015. In total, 478 completed surveys were received; 161
from the online survey and 317 from the paper version. In order to make our sample homogenous with
respect to our research target, in the point that computer self-efficacy due to age is minimal we focused our analysis only on digital natives. The term Digital Native was originally introduced by Prensky in 2001 and refers to those young people who have grown up with digital technology (Prensky,
2001). More precisely, digital natives are all people born after 1980, when social technologies came
online (Palfrey and Gasser, 2008). Therefore as we measured age by mean of categories, all participants above the category 21-30 years were excluded from our sample. Also out of the initial set a few
subjects needed to be deleted because of irregularities in answer behavior. The final number of people
whose answers were adequate to be examined and fulfilled the digital natives condition, amounts to
432. Out of these 432 respondents, 49.4% were female and 50.6% male. Most of the participants were
between 17-20 (53.1%) and 21-30 (46.2%) years old. The group is dominated by students (77.7%) and
workers (21%), which was to be expected regarding our pre-selection based on age. The educational
level of 71.7% of all respondents was the high school diploma and 21.6% held a university degree.
36.8% of all participants reported an average yearly gross income no higher than 5000 euros. The second income group, 9%, didn’t exceed a yearly income of 10000 euros. Interestingly, almost 40% of
all participants decided not to disclose information about their income.
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In order to examine the presented research model and to validate the proposed hypotheses, the model
has been transferred into a structural equation model (Chin, 1998). For this analysis the software
SmartPLS was used to determined path influences. The results of the path coefficients and t-test are
depicted in Figure 2. The R2 of attitude and intention were satisfying with 0.445 and 0.254, respectively. To test the significance, we used the bootstrapping procedure incorporated in SmartPLS.
As discussed in Section 2, the basis of the Technology Acceptance Model suggests that attitude towards a new technology determines users’ behavioral intention to adopt this technology. The results of
our examination support this. In our examination, 25.4 % of the variance of behavioral intention is
explained by attitude. Considering the results of the Provider Dimension with respect to hypotheses
H1 – H9 we can draw the conclusion that all hypotheses hold, and, except for H2 and H8, even to a
significance level of 0.001.

Provider Dimension

Perceived
Transparency of
Google Inc. via
Google My
Account

0,349***

0,346***

0,166***

Trust in Google
Inc.

Perceived
Usefulness

0,426***

0,144**

Trust in Google
My Account
R² = 0,404

0,274***

0,266***

Perceived Ease
of Use

0,259***
0,087*

Attitude towards
Google My
Account

0,504***

R² = 0,445

Intention to
adopt Google
My Account
R² = 0,254

Personal Dimension
0,100*

0,033 n.s.

Willingness to
provide personal
information via
Social Networks

Willingness to
provide personal
information
online

0,137*

0,001 n.s.

0,148**

-0,152**

Perceived
Vulnerability

-0,137**

0,093 n.s.

The level of
Internet
Literacy

0,273***

Personal
Online Interest

*** = p < 0,001; ** = p < 0,01; * = p < 0,05

Figure 2.

The Results of Structural Model

More diverse results can be found in Personal Dimension of our research model. Both, Willingness to
Provide Personal Information via Social Networks and the overall Willingness to Provide Personal
Information Online show to have a positive impact on users’ attitude towards privacy dashboards,
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whereby only in the field of social networks with a satisfying significance level (0.05). Considering
the observed antecedents of online information disclosure, the Personal Online Interest (H13 and
H14) shows strong and positive impact on both willingness to disclose information online via social
networks and the overall willingness of information disclosure. Surprisingly the impact of users level
of Internet Literacy is negative and not positive as anticipated and only in case of the willingness to
disclose personal information via social networks significant (H17). Finally, the Perceived Vulnerability shows almost no impact on users willingness to disclose personal information via social networks
(not significant), but has a negative, significant effect on general willingness to disclosure information
online (p < 0.01).

Items

LDN
G

CR

AVE

PEO
U

PTG

PU

ATG
MA

ITGMA

POI

IL

WPPI
-SN

TGMA

TG

PV

PEO
U

v_4
v_5
v_6

0,886
0,749
0,916

0,889

0,728

0,854

PTG

v_14
v_15
v_16
v_17

0,705
0,706
0,761
0,762

0,824

0,539

0,211

0,734

PU

v_1
v_2
v_3

0,774
0,909
0,874

0,890

0,729

0,274

0,284

0,854

ATGMA

v_29
v_30
v_31
v_32

0,841
0,813
0,882
0,833

0,907

0,710

0,283

0,447

0,448

0,843

ITGMA

v_33
v_34
v_35

0,847
0,898
0,843

0,898

0,745

0,124

0,257

0,281

0,504

0,863

POI

v_20
v_21
v_22

0,753
0,836
0,850

0,855

0,663

0,167

0,092

0,094

0,228

0,118

0,814

IL

v_18
v_19

0,917
0,922

0,916

0,845

0,181

0,032

0,044

0,078

0,039

0,063

0,919

WPP
I-SN

v_27
v_28

0,902
0,906

0,900

0,818

0,069

0,085

0,072

0,212

0,022

0,287

0,105

0,904

TGMA

v_10
v_11
v_12
v_13

0,775
0,795
0,835
0,889

0,895

0,680

0,212

0,494

0,329

0,553

0,262

0,038

0,023

0,205

0,825

TG

v_7
v_8
v_9

0,923
0,912
0,923

0,942

0,845

0,150

0,349

0,107

0,400

0,152

0,014

0,070

0,103

0,547

0,919

PV

v_23
v_24

0,928
0,855

0,887

0,797

0,052

0,111

0,193

0,067

0,230

0,091

0,051

0,041

0,057

0,113

0,893

WPP
I

v_25
v_26

0,865
0,700

0,763

0,620

0,164

0,023

0,096

0,171

0,094

0,168

0,110

0,168

0,222

0,140

0,171

Table 1.

WPP
I

0,787

The Results of Measurement Model

As to the measurement model, we tested for construct validity, convergent and discriminant validity.
In order to validate the construct validity the Composite Reliability (CR) of the constructs was estimated. In order to ensure the construct reliability CR-values exceeding the threshold of 0.7 are recommended which is fulfilled at this place (see Table 1). For convergent validity we estimated the average variance extracted (AVE) which also exceeded the threshold of 0.5 in all cases in our sample
(Fornell and Larcker, 1981). In order to justify the different interpretations concerning the testfindings the discriminant validity is used. Due to discriminant validity one can indicate to what extent
the measurement of a particular construct distinguish themselves from measures of other constructs in
the used model, and ensuring that there are theoretically unequal. To test the discriminant validity the
Fornell Larcker Criterion (Fornell and Larcker, 1981) was used, implying that the square root of the
AVE should be higher than the correlation with other latent variables. This criterion was also fulfilled
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in this sample. Table 1 summarizes the results of the measurement model in a detailed overview. Beside the loadings, the AVE and the CR, the square root of the corresponding AVE is provided (last
number in each line). The different correlations are listed below this value in order to verify the discriminant validity.

4 Discussion
With reference to our research objectives, the results of our study hold the following implications.
First of all our findings show that the perceived transparency of Google via the GMA significantly
increases not only users’ trust in the GMA itself but also their trust in Google and has a positive impact on their attitude towards the GMA. In fact, all trust-related factors in the Provider Dimension of
our research model have a significantly positive effect on users’ attitude towards the GMA.
Our findings also show, that users’ willingness to disclose information in SNS has a significantly positive effect on their attitude towards the GMA. This seems natural, as users who are willing to engage
in data disclosure in an interactive environment such as an SNS would also have a positive attitude
towards the GMA, which aims at enabling users’ to not only gain insight into the data Google has
stored about the user and its data handling behavior but also at interacting with this data, i.e., at deleting or modifying this data. To our surprise, the users’ general willingness to disclose information
online did not have a significant effect on their attitude towards the GMA. One possible explanation
for this result would be the fact that the queried items within the contract willingness to disclose information online focused explicitly on highly sensitive personal information such as credit card number, social security number or annual income, which do not necessarily reflect the content of information provided by GMA and are therefore in a little or no relation to GMA.
Our findings with respect to the effect of users’ personal online interest confirm findings by Dinev and
Hart (2006). The same holds for users’ perceived vulnerability, although only for general willingness
to disclose personal information online. It has, to our surprise, almost no effect on the users’ willingness to disclose personal information in SNS. While we did not find a significant effect of users’ Internet literacy on their general willingness to disclose information online, we did find it to have a
negative effect on their willingness to disclose information in SNS. While we can not be sure of the
reason for this negative effect, it might be that users in our sample with a high Internet literacy were
more aware of recent scandals and developments with respect to SNS and, hence, less wiling to disclose information there. While events such as the CJEU’s recent judgement concerning the Safe Harbor Agreement (Court of Justice of the European Union, 2015) or the revelation of the connection of
Facebook and US intelligence agencies (Simpson and Brown, 2013) which resonated heavily in Germany might have had an effect on Internet literate German users, we have no conclusive evidence for
such a connection.
Some general conclusions on the effects of PDBs on users and providers of online service can be
drawn from our findings regarding the GMA although these findings are not necessarily transferrable
straightforward. From the above-provided definition of Privacy Dashboards itself, it can be derived
that PDBs can be used not only to support users in protecting their privacy but also for actively including them in the generation of the provider’s data sets and profile generation. Hence, from a providerperspective, providing or supporting PDBs can serve primarily three purposes. First, providers can
provide PDBs with the goal to increase users’ trust and willingness to disclose information or to interact. Second, providers of digital services can utilize PDBs to enhance their data sets and profiles by
allowing users to actively modify the data stored about them. Finally, providers of online services can
provide privacy dashboard in order to comply with current and future legal requirements such as
providing users with an easy to use instrument to exercise their rights to access and rectification (European Commission, 1995, Art. 12). As can be seen, Privacy Dashboards have the potential to constitute valuable instruments for innovative approaches towards data mining in digital services where the
service users are not solely providers of data but active party of the value chain. Their active involvement can benefit both parties, e.g., through more precise personalization and less violations of privacy.
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From a privacy protection perspective, however, PDBs are Transparency-Enhancing Technologies that
aim at supporting in exercising control over their personal data (Hansen, 2008). This aspect is not always necessarily compatible with the above-described application of PDBs for collaborative generation of user profiles. As described above, our analysis shows that the perceived transparency of the
provider Google has significantly positive effect not only on the users’ trust in the GMA but also in
Google itself. Further, all of these three factors have, in our analysis, a significantly positive effect on
user’ attitude towards the GMA. From a privacy-perspective, this finding constitutes a double-sided
sword. It has repeatedly been shown, however, that increased trust in a provider increases users willingness to disclose personal information to the provider Culnan and Armstrong, 1999; Krasnova et al.,
2010; Olivero and Lunt, 2004; Stewart and Segars, 2002; Xu et al., 2011) and to interact with the provider (Dinev and Hart, 2006; Kobsa and Teltzrow, 2005; Malhotra et al., 2004; McKnight et al., 2002;
Xu et al., 2008). Hence, there is a risk, that PDBs can be misused by providers of online services to
pry more data out of their users than would be possible without a PDB. Still, whether PDBs constitute
a means for establishing a justifiably trustworthy relation between users and providers of digital services depends heavily on their design and implementation and no general conclusions regarding their
benefits and threats can be drawn here.
Last but not least, our analysis obviously has some limitations. The specific focus on the Google My
Account makes it difficult to derive general results applying to privacy dashboards in general. However, we decided to specifically examine the GMA because of its prominent status among existing and
actually used privacy dashboards and because of its wide-ranging functionality. Further, other existing
privacy dashboards such as the “AboutTheData” portal by Acxiom are, with respect to their fundamental scope and functionality, very similar to the GMA. Hence, while our results might not be transferrable to other privacy dashboards straightforward, we still can derive and discuss general conclusion with respect to privacy dashboards. A further limitation of our analysis is its focus on mostly
German Digital Natives. Further considering younger and older populations might lead to differing
result although we could not find evidence for that in our data set. Nonetheless, further investigations
with a broader scope with respect to age are necessary in order to test our results. Despite these limitations, our analysis yield interesting results that can guide future research into privacy dashboards and
Transparency-Enhancing Technologies in general.

5 Conclusion and Outlook
In this paper, we examined antecedents for users’ adoption of the Google My Account, in that providing the first empirical analysis of users’ adoption of a Privacy Dashboard. For our analysis, we extended and integrated existing approaches towards analysis of users’ technology acceptance and of users’
behavior with respect to privacy and disclosure of personal data. We found out that trust-related factors play a crucial role with respect to users’ attitude towards the Google My Account, which we have
shown to have a significantly positive effect on their intention to use the technology. We have also
shown that users’ intention to use the examined Privacy Dashboard is positively effected by their willingness to disclose personal information in online social network services.
From our analysis we draw the conclusion that Privacy Dashboards have the potential to serve as instruments for not only supporting users in protecting their privacy but also for new, collaborative approaches towards digital services and online personalization that do not violate users’ privacy but actively include them in the value creation process in the digital economy. For that, however, providers
of digital services need to foster users’ trust and to design Privacy Dashboards such as to attract users
willing to disclose personal information as early adopters. Further research into trust-fostering instruments is necessary, as is research into instruments and mechanism for preventing misuse of disclosed
information and Privacy Dashboards. These can include, e.g., accountability-enabling mechanisms and
institutions. Future research into Privacy Dashboard adoption should also empirically evaluate this
paper’s results with respect to broader user groups.
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Appendix
Construct
Perceived
Usefulness
[PU]

Perceived
Ease of Use
[PEOU]
Trust in Google
Inc.
[TG]
Trust in
Google My
Account
[TGMA]
Perceived
Transparency of
Google Inc. via
Google My
Account
[PTG]
Internet Literacy
[IL]

Personal Online
Interest
[POI]

Perceived
Online Vulnerability
[PV]
Willingness to
provide personal
information
online
[WPPI]
Willingness to
provide personal
information
online via social
networks
[WPPI-SN]
Attitude towards
Google My
Account
[ATGMA]
Intention to use
Google My
Account
[ITGMA]

Item
The Google My Account is useful for me, because:
v_1: using this service enables me to see what kind of data has been accumulated about me by Google
v_2: using this service enables me to control the information about me saved by
Google
v_3: using this service enables me to change the information about me saved
by Google
v_4: I think Google My Account is easy to use.
v_5: Learning how to use Google My Account would be easy for me.
v_6: My interaction with Google My Account would be clear and understandable
v_7: All in all I have trust in Google.
v_8: I think I can trust Google with respect to what it does with my data provided online.
v_9: I think that Google is a trustworthy company.
v_10: I think that Google My Account doesn't follow the interest of Google
Company but mine.
v_11: I trust Google My Account that it shows all information saved about me.
v_12: I trust Google My Account that all information I delete is really deleted.
v_13: All in all I have trust in Google My Account.
v_14: I think that Google My Account is a tool that helps to understand how
Google's decisions affect people like me.
v_15: I think that Google My Account provides information that is useful to
people like me for making informed decisions.
v_16: I think that Google My Account contributes to make Google accountable
to people like me for its actions.
v_17: I think that Google My Account lets people like me know what is Google
doing with the collected information and why it is doing it.
Rate the extent to which you are able to do the following tasks:
v_18: Identify and delete a program which you consider intrusive (spyware) and
which was installed through the Internet without your knowledge and
permission.
v_19: Manage virus attacks by using antivirus software.
Rate the extent to which you agree with the following statements:
v_20: I find that personal interest in the information that I want to obtain from
the Internet overrides my concerns of possible risk or vulnerability that I
may have regarding my privacy.
v_21:The greater my interest to obtain a certain information or service from the
Internet, the more I tend to suppress my privacy concerns.
v_22:In general, my need to obtain certain information or services from the
Internet is greater than my concern about privacy.
Indicate the extent to which you are concerned about the following:
v_23:Records of online transactions could be sold to third parties
v_24:Personal information submitted online could be misused

Scale
Strongly
disagree–
Strongly
agree

Source
Davis, 1989
Davis et al. 1989

Strongly
disagree–
Strongly
agree
Strongly
disagree–
Strongly
agree
Strongly
disagree–
Strongly
agree

Davis, 1989
Davis et al. 1989

Strongly
disagree–
Strongly
agree

Rawlins (2006)

Not at allVery much

Dinev and Hart (2006)

Strongly
disagree–
Strongly
agree

Dinev and Hart (2006)

Not at all
concerned–
Very
concerned
Not at allVery much

Dinev and Hart (2004)

Not at allVery much

*self developed

v_29: In my opinion, Google My Account is a useful tool.
v_30: I think it is a good idea, that Google launched Google My Account.
v_31: I think I would feel positive about using Google My Account.
v_32: Using Google My Account gives me a good feeling.

Strongly
disagree–
Strongly
agree

v_33: I intend to use Google My Account in the future in order to solely see the
data Google Inc. have saved about me.
v_34: I intend to actively use Google My Account in the future in order to modify and/or delete the data Google Inc. have saved about me.
v_35: I intend to use Google My Account regularly in the future.

Strongly
disagree–
Strongly
agree

Davis et al. 1989;
Fishbein and Ajzen
1975
Taylor andTodd 1995a,
1995b
Venkatesh et al 2003,
Davis et
al.1989,;Fishbein and
Ajzen 1975;Taylor and
Todd 1995a,1995b

To what extent are you willing to use the Internet to do the following activities?
v_25: Purchase goods or services from websites that require me to submit accurate and identifiable information such as telephone number, social security
number or credit card number.
v_26: Provide financial information about e.g. my annual income.
To what extent are you willing to use the Internet to do the following activities?
v_27: Use free social networks such as Facebook that require me to submit
accurate and identifiable information.
v_28: Use free chat services such as WhatsApp by means of which I interchange accurate and identifiable information about me.
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Dinev and Hart (2006)
Phelps et al. (2000)

